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was appointed to fill a vacancy caused by the resignation
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of Judge Patchin.

In 1873 plaintiff in error began publishing the newspaper

called the "Evening News," and has continued the publica-

tion since that time. In 1875 the paper had a large daily

circulation and the news items of each issue averaged some

two hundred. The parties were not personally acquainted,
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but the paper opposed the election of defendant in error

and supported another gentleman, and during the canvass

some intemperate articles were published. Some time in

the fall after the election one Bobbins filed a bill in the

superior court to obtain a divorce from his wife, and among

other charges in the bill against her, alleged that she had

been guilty of adultery with defendant in error.

Almost immediately after this bill was placed on file, a

reporter and gatherer of local news for the paper got ac-

cess to the bill, and with the help of the city editor prepared

an article covering this charge in Eobbins' bill, and caused

it to be published in the paper. This occurred on the 7th

of December. This article is the libel complained of. The

action was commenced the next day. *****

The first in the order of proceeding at the trial seems

naturally to call for attention first.
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GRAVES,

J.

Defendant in error recovered judgment in the superior
court of Detroit in an action for libel, and plaintiff in error
complains of various proceedings at the trial.
Defendant in error was a lawyer in practice in Detroit.
He was a single man. In the spring of 1875 he was elected
circuit judge of Wayne county, and in the fall thereafter
was appointed to :fill a vacancy caused by the resignation
of Judge Patchin.
In 1873 plaintiff in error began publishing the newspaper
called the ''Evening News,'' and has continued the publication since that time. In 1875 the paper had a large daily
circulation and the news items of each issue averaged some
two hundred. The parties were not personally acquainted,
but the paper opposed the election of defendant in error
and supported another gentleman, and during the canvass
some intemperate articles were publi hed. Some time in
the fall after the election one Robbins filed a bill in the
superior ourt to obtain a divorce from his wife, and among
other charge in the bill against her, alleged that she had
been guilty of adultery with defendant in error.
Almost immediately after this bill was placed on file a
r porter and gatherer of local news for the paper got access to the bill, and with the help of the city editor prepared
an article coverinO' this charge in Robbin ' bill, and cau ed
it to be publi hed in the paper. This occurred on the 7th
of D ember. Thi article i the libel complained of. The
a tion wa comm n d the next day. * * * * *
The first in th ord r of proc eding at the trial eem
naturally to call for att ntion first.
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It relates to the course the counsel for defendant in error

was permitted to pursue, against repeated objections, in

opening the case to the court and jury.

He declared it to be his purpose, as part of his open-

ing, to read at length before the jury a series of articles

published in the newspaper during the course of several

months and commencing in the spring of 1875 and running

until some time after the appearance of the publication in

suit.

And the first group suggested consisted of articles from

the 19th of March to the 6th of December, and none of which

referred to defendant in error. The reading of them was

objected to on the ground that neither of them would be

relevant or competent if regularly offered as evidence under

the issue. Counsel for defendant in error then stated that

he proposed to read such articles as in good faith he should

offer in evidence, and he would read them because he could

not remember their contents. The court thereupon ruled
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that he might read in his opening such articles as he claimed

to be libelous, and which had been afterwards retracted.

About twenty articles, not relating to defendant in error,

and running through the period before indicated, were then

read to the jury as part of the opening. An exception was

taken to each. They were calculated from their character

to influence the minds of the jurors against plaintiff in er-

ror. The counsel for defendant in error then offered to

road at length, as part of his opening, a series of articles

published the spring before the publication charged as

libelous, concerning the defendant in error when running

for the office of circuit judge.

This was objected to on the ground that the articles did

not tend to show actual malice, and would not be competent

if offered as evidence. Counsel for defendant in error then

ex))]ainod that he did not propose to then read them as

evidence to show malice, but to read such as he expected to

offer and prove afterwards, and such as when put in evi-

dence would tend to show malice towards defendant in er-

ror. The court overruled the objection and allowed coun-

sel to read as he proposed. He then read, as part of his

oy)oning to the jury, five articles he claimed tended to show

aclufil malice by plaintiff in error against defendant in er-

It relates to the course the counsel for defendant in error
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opening the case to the court and jury.
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ror. They bore date March 12th, March 22nd, March 29th,

March 31st, and April 3rd, 1875.

The counsel for defendant in error then proposed to read

at length, as part of his opening and not as evidence, an-

other series of articles published after the libel.

This was objected to on the ground that the articles would

not be competent or admissible if offered as evidence. They

all referred to the alleged libelous article and the legal pro-

ceedings growing out of it.

The objection was overruled. ***** The opening state-

ment having been allowed to embrace the reading in full

of all these publications, and having been brought to a

close, the counsel for defendant in error proceeded to offer

evidence. None had yet been received, and although the

plaintiff in error had not been able to prevent the reading

of the publications to the jury he was still not able to meet

them as evidence, for any purpose or in any way.

They were lodged in the jurors' minds as matters in the
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cause they were entitled to receive, but not through the

channel the law has made for the conveyance of evidence,

or at the stage of proceeding proper for submitting evi-

dence. They were matters which could not fail, when so

presented, to prepossess the jury unfavorably against the

plaintiff in error. Confining attention now to this branch

of the case, it appears from the record, that of the series

of publications not relating to defendant in error, and per-

mitted to be read at length in the opening statement, on

the pledge that they would be afterwards offered in good

faith as evidence, five were not even offered as evi-

dence at all at any stage of the trial, and as to one other the

record is contradictory; some ten or a dozen or more, the

record being ambiguous as to a few, were not offered except

upon the rebutting case, and were then rejected by the

court ; and the residue of this list, being five or six, were re-

served until the plaintiff in error had rested his defense,

and were then offered and admitted as rebutting evidence.

Of the series published in the spring of 1875, concern-

ing the candidacy of defendant in error as circuit judge,

and which were read at length in the opening, on the avowal

of counsel's belief that they intended to show actual notice

by plaintiff in error against defendant in error, and would

be offered in evidence for that purpose, not one was offered

T. p.— 17
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ror. They bore date 11arch 12th, :March 22nd, March 29th,
March 31 t, and April 3rd, 1875.
The coun el for defendant in error then proposed to read
at length, as part of his opening and not as evidence, another series of articles publi hed after the libel.
This wa objected to on the ground that the articles would
not be competent or admis ible if offered as evidence. They
all referred to the alleged ljbelou article and the legal proceeding growing out of it.
The obj ction wa oYerruled. * * * * * The opening statement having been allowed to embrace the reading in full
of all the e publication , and having been brought to a
close, the coun el for defendant in error proceeded to offer
evidence. None had et been received, and although the
plaintiff in error had not been able to prevent the reading
of the publications to the jury he was still not able to meet
them a evidence, for an. purpo e_or in any way.
They were lodged in the juror ' mind a matters in the
ause the were entitled to receive but not through the
channel the law has made for the conveyance of evidence.
or at the tage of proceeding proper for ubmitting evidence. They were matter which could not fail when so
presented to prepo sess the jury unfavorablr again t the
plaintiff in error. ConfininO' attention now to tbi branch
of the ca e it appears from the record that of the serie
of publications not relatinO' to defendant in error and permitted to be read at length in the openinO' statement on
the pledge tba t the would be afterwar s offered in good
faith as evidence five were not even offered as evidence at all at any tage of the trial and a to one other th
record is ontradictory; some ten or a dozen or more, th
record bein · ambiguous as to a few, were not off ·red except
upon the rebutting case, and were then reject d by th
court· and the re idue of this Ii t beinO' fiV"e or ix were reserved until the plaintiff in error had re ted hi d fense
and were then offered and admitted a rebuttin Yidence.
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by laintiff in error aO'ain t d f ndant in error and would
be offere in evidence for that purpose, not one was offered
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during the making out the case in chief. They were held

back until the plaintiff in error had rested, and were then

tendered as rebutting evidence. All were excluded. There

were five in this group.

Of the set published after the appearance of the alleged

libel, five were given in evidence b}^ the defendant in error

to show actual malice, and they were so given, but against

objection, as part of his case in chief. *****

When the judge came to charge the jury, he referred to

the course which he had permitted in respect to the open-

ing statement, and observed, "Mr. Griffin in his opening

read several articles which at the trial were finally excluded.

These should also be withdrawn from your consideration

and laid out for view in your deliberations upon the case."

No further reference was made to the subject of the open-

ing statement, and no caution whatever was given concern-

ing the articles which had been read at length by permission

of the court against objection, but which had not even been
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offered in evidence at all.

The question is, whether the practice which was here al-

lowed in the opening address was correct, and if not,

whether the advice quoted from the charge cured the error,

and in case it did not, then whether it is competent for this

court to revise the proceedings.

The trial judge must always have a very large discre-

tion in controlling and managing the routine proceedings

at the trial, and it is not necessary to specify the matter to

which such discretion extends. It applies beyond doubt to

the addresses of counsel as well as to other incidents. But

it must be a reasonable, a legal discretion, and whether it be

so or not must depend upon tiie nature of the proceeding on

which it is exercised, the way it is exercised and the special

circumstances under which it is exercised. It can never be

intended that a trial judge has purposely gone astray in

dealing with matters within the category of discretionary

proceedings, and unless it turns out that he has not merely

misstepped, l)ut has departed widely and injuriously, an

appellate court will not re-examine. It will not do it when

there is no better reason than its own opinion that the

course actually taken was not as wise or sensible or orderly

as another would have been. For example, if all the arti-

cles allowed to be read m the opening statement had been
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1uring the making out the case in chief. They were held
back until the plaintiff in error had rested, and were then
tendered as rebutting evidence. All were exclurled. There
were five in this group.
Of the set published after the appearance of the alleged
libel, fi e were given in evidence by the defendant in error
to show actual malice, and they were so given, but against
objection, as part of his case in chief. * * * * *
When the judge came to charge the jury, he referred to
the cour e which he had permitted in respect to the openinO' tatement, and observed, "Mr. Griffin in his opening
r ad everal articles which at the trial were finally excluded.
The e should also be withdrawn from your consideration
and laid out for iew in your deliberations upon the case."
"N" o furth er reference was made to the subject of the opening ~t::ttement, and no caution whatever was given concerning the articles which had been read at length by permissi0n
of the court against objection, but which had not even been
offered in eYidence at all.
The que tion is, whether the practice which was here allowed in the opening address was correct, and if not,
whether the advice quoted from the charge cured the error,
and in case it did not, then whether it is competent for this
ourt to revi e the proceedings.
The trial judge must always have a very large discretion in controlling and mana<TinO' the routine proceedings
at the trial, and it is not necessary to specify the matter to
which such di cretion extends. It applies beyond doubt to
the addresse of counsel as well as to other incidents. But
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afterwards given in evidence, their reading in the opening,

however contrary to settled practice, might not have of-

fered anything proper for consideration here. Questions

concerning their admissibility wonld fall under another

head. But where it is manifest the trial judge has fallen

into a serious mistake, — one likely to have hurt a party, —

an error mentioned in the books as an abuse of discretion, —

this court is bound to take cognizance, or disregard its con-

stitutional duty of supervision.

It is a chief duty of the trial judge to secure fair play

to litigants, and so far as practicable to shape the order and

course of proceedings in such a way that neither party will

be put to a disadvantage not due to his case or its mode of

management by his counsel. The rules of the court, and

what is called the course of the court, have their origin in

the purpose to secure fairness in legal controversies, and

the order of business and the regulated succession of steps

at trials have the same object.
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The rule (62) ordained by this court for the circuit courts

in regard to an opening statement, is especially meant to

guard against surprise and deception and to promote fair-

ness. And when it declares that ' ' it shall be the duty of the

plaintiff's counsel, before offering evidence to support the

issue on his part, to make a full and fair statement of his

case and of the facts which he expects to prove," it indicates

very distinctly the extent of both right and duty. It draws

a line between "evidence" and "facts," and contemplates a

"fair" statement of the "facts" expected to be "proved"

before putting in the testimony or "evidence" by which

these "facts" are expected to be "proved." Neither the

nature of the proceeding, nor that fairness it is intended to

promote, nor the plain meaning of the rule, gives any sanc-

tion to the claim that in this opening statement the plain-

tiff's counsel may read at length to the jury any documen-

tary matter he may assert his intention of subsequently of-

fering as evidence. But the position taken in this cause in-

volves the assertion of the right to fill up the opening state-

ment with any depositions on file and the whole of oral

statements of expected witnesses, without regard to objec-

tions to admissibility as evidence. Surely it cannot require

much tliought to decide against the reasonableness and fair-

ness of such a practice.
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afterwards given in evi ence, their readino· in the opening,
however contrary to settled practice, might not have offered anything proper for consideration here. Questions
concerning their admissibility would fall under another
head. But where it i manifest the trial judge has fallen
into a serious mistake,-one likely to have hurt a party,an error mentioned in the books as an abuse of discretion,this court is bound to take cognizance, or disregard its constitutional duty of supervi ion.
It is a chief duty of the trial judge to secure fair play
to litigants, and so far as practicable to shape the order and
course of proceedings in such a way that neither party will
be put to a disadvantage not due to his ca e or it mode of
management by his counsel. The rules of the court, and
what is called the cour e of the court, have their origin in
the purpose to secure fairness in legal controversies, and
the order of business and the regulated succession of steps
at trials have the same object.
The rule ( 62) ordained by this court for the circuit courts
in regard to an opening statement, is especially meant to
guard against surprise and deception and to promote fairness. And when it declares that "it shall be the duty of the
plaintiff's counsel, before offering evidence to support the
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The text books in this country which deal with the subject

are distinctly agreed concerning the end and scope of this

opening address. They all represent it as a proceeding

prefatory to putting in evidence, and as one practically

necessary to make an advance exhibit of the legal nature of

the controversy and its salient peculiarities, and enable the

judge, jury and opposing counsel to apprehend the necessi-

ties of the plaintiff's case and correctly understand the drift

and bearing of each step and each offer of proof as it shall

occur subsequently. And considering that its office is to

afford preliminary explanation, that it is to precede proofs

and precede controversy before the jury, and is not to em-

body or convey proof or prepossess the jury, they unite in

substantially denying the right to make use of it to get

before the jury a detail of the testimony expected to be of-

fered, and especially any not positively entitled to be intro-

duced, and deny the right to use it as a cover for any topics

not fairly pertinent. A brief summary or outline of the
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substance of the evidence intended to be offered, with req-

uisite clear and concise explanations, are considered prop-

er. But a relation of expected oral testimony at length, or

a reading of expected docuirtentary proofs at large, or any

otbor course fitted to mislead the triers, should not be tol-

erated. Of course there mav be cases and instances where

a statement of the evidence itself, or a reading of a paper,

may be convenient and harmless. Such, however, must be

exceptional, and not within the spirit of the general require-

ment. * * * *

The courts have usually been very firm in confining coun-

sel within proper bounds and in guarding jurors against

unfair and irregular acts and endeavors, and parties have

been deprived of their verdicts upon evidence merely indi-

cating the operation of influences about the outskirts of the

trial. Tt has been many times ruled that counsel in arguing

may not seek to influence the jurors by reference to matters

in the nature of evidence not in proof before them, and that

tlie trinl judge should promptly repress the attempt as

sometliing reprehensible. * * * *

In tlie case of The State v. Hascall, 6 N. H. 352, the de-

fcTidant was convicted of prejury, whereupon it was shown

tliat i)apcrs calculated to make an unfavorable impression
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on the jury were exhibited by the prosecutor at several

public places where jurors boarded, and were read in the

hearing of jurors during term and before the trial, and

the court decided that for this cause the verdict should be

set aside.

In Spenceley v. De Willot, 7 East R. 108, which was an

action for usury, a new trial was granted because the plain-

tiff had published a statement of the case which was dis-

tributed about the court and hall before and at the time of

trial; and in Coster v. Merest, 3 Brod. & Bing. 272, a new

trial was allowed on an affidavit stating that handbills re-

flecting on the plaintiff's character had been distributed in

court at the time of the trial and had been seen by the jury,

and the court refused to hear affidavits, made by all the

jurors, stating that no such placard had been shown to them.

There is no occasiem for dwelling on this part of the case

after what has been said. The practice pursued was wrong,

und the error was not cured or materially alleviated by the
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charge. The jury were not even told to disregard such of

the articles as were read in the statement of the case and not

afterwards offered in evidence, and the special direction to

refuse attention to those which had been offered and rejec-

ted was calculated to imply in the jurors' minds that they

were entitled to regard all others. Tlie omission to tell the

jury to disregard the articles not offered was no doubt an

inadvertence of the court. The effect, however, was the

same as if it had been designed. But if the charge had been

to disregard all unadmitted articles it would not have cured

the error. Because it is quite impossible to conclude that

the jurors had not been influenced too far by the erroneous

rulings and proceedings, to be brought into the same impar-

tial attitude by the court's admonition, which they would

have held if tlie counsel for defendant in error had been

properly confined in his opening statement. The course of

fair and settled piactice was violated to the prejudice of

plaintiff in error, and it is not a satisfactory answer to say

that the court went as far as practicable afterwards to cure

the mischief, so long as an inference remains that the reme-

dy applied by the court was not adequate. And there is no

doubt of the right of this court to revise in such a case as

this. If the trial court may pursue any course it pleases

in relation to the opening statement, if it raav act inde-
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on the jury were exhibited by th prosecutor at . everal
public places where jurors board d, and were read in the
hearing of jurors during term and before the trial, and
the court decided that for this cause the verdict hould be
set aside.
In Spenceley v. De Willot, 7 East R. 108, which was an
action for usury, a new trial was granted because the plaintiff had published a statement of the case which wa distrH:mted about the court and hall before and at the time of
trial; and in Coster v. Merest, 3 Brod. & Bing. 272, a new
trial was allowed on an affidavit stating that handbills reflecting on the plaintiff's character had been distributed in
court at the time of the trial and had been seen by the jury,
and the court refused to hear affidavits, made by all the
jurors, stating that no such placard had been shown to them.
There is no occasim:i for dwelling on this part of the case
after what has been said. The practice pursued was wrong,
and the error was not cured or materially alleviated by the
charge. The jury were not even told to disregard such of
the articles as were read in the statement of the case and not
afterwards offered in evidence and the special direction to
refuse attention to those which had been offered and rejected was calculated to imply in the juror ' minds that they
were entitled to regard all others. The omission to tell the
iury to disregard the articles not offered was no doubt an
inadvertence of the court. The effect, however, was the
ame as if it had been designed. But if the charge had been
to disregard all unadmitted article it would not have cured
the error. Because it is quite impos ible to conclude that
the jurors had not been influenced too far by the erroneous
rulings and proceeding , to be brought into the same impartial attitude by the court's admonition which the, would
have held if the coun el for defendant in error had been
properly confined in hi opening statement. The course of
fair and ettled p1artic was violated to the prejudice of
plaintiff in error and it i not a satisfactory answer to a
that th ourt went as far a practicable afterward to cure
the mi chi f, o long as an inferen e remains that the remed. applied b. r the court wa not adequate.
nd there is no
doubt of the right of thi court to revi e in such a case a
this. If the trial court may pursue any our e it pleases
in r lation to the openino· tatement if it may a t inde-
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pendently of all control, then the idea of a rule to be pre-

scribed by this court under the constitution and legislative

enactment for its guidance and government, is preposterous

and absurd. But the point is too plain for argument. As

already suggested, this court will not revise such matters

unless there is plain evidence of action amounting to what

is called an abuse of discretion and calculated to injurious-

ly affect the legal rights of a party, and where such is the

case, whether the result of accident, or inadvertence, or mis-

conception, it will take cognizance. The error in this case

was not cured, and is one subject to review, and is suffi-

cient to require a reversal.

The judgment must be reversed, with costs, and a new

trial ordered.

FOSDICK V. VAN ARSDALE.

Supreme Court of Michigan. 1889.

74 Michigan, 302.

Morse, j. * * * *
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The record shows that, after the primary case of the

plaintiff was closed, —

"V. H. Lockwood proceeded to state the defendants' case
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pendently of all control then the idea of a rule to be prescribed by this court under the con titution and legislative
enactment for its guidance and government, is preposterous
and absurd. But the point is too plain for a r gument. As
already suggested, this court will not revise such matters
unl
there is plain evidence of action amounting to what
is called an abuse of discretion and calculated to injurioush' affect the legal rights of a party, and where such is th P
ca e, wh ther the result of accident, or inadvertence, or misonception, it will take cognizance. The error in this case
was not cured, and is one ubject to review, and is sutfiient to r quire a rever al.
* * * * * * * * * *
The judgment must be reversed, with costs, and a new
trial ordered.

to the jury, and during the opening proceeded to state the

law governing the defendants' case, and upon which the de-

fense was based ; whereupon the counsel for the plaintiff in-

terposed an objection, and the said court sustained the ob-

jection, stating that the law would come from the court in

due time."

This is made the first assignment of error in defendants'

brief.

FOSDICI{ V. VAN ARSDALE.

We are not able, from this meager statement in the rec-

ord, to know whether error was committed or not by this

Supreme Court of JJ1ichigan. 1889.

action of the circuit judge. But counsel have the right in

74 Michigan, 302.

stating their case to the jury at the opening to briefly set

forth what points of the law they rely upon, and the na-

ture of the testimony they propose to introduce to support

MoR. E, J. '"' * • *
Th r cord , how that, after the primary case of the
plaintiff was closed,"V. H. Lockwood pro e ded to state the def ndant ' case
to th jury, and durin tl1e op ninO' proceed d to tat e th e
Jaw g v rninO' th d f ndants' ca e and upon whi h the def n wa. ba. cl; wh r upon tb oun el for th plaintiff int r . d an 1 j tion, and th
aid ourt u , tain d the obj di n, . tatino- that th law would come from the court in
flnP timP.''
r hi. i. mad
th fir t a iO' m nt f error in d f ndants'
hri ·f.
L al I , fr m thi m
· r tat m nt in th recrd t kn w wh th r rror \'a ommitted or n t by thi
of th (·irrnit jud · .
ut unsel hav th riO'ht in
· < ti
rr tlH·ir f'cL
t th jury at th
p ninO' to riefly set
fnrtli w11at pnint. f th l w th y r ly up n and the naur~ of th t . tim n. th ) pr
. to introdu' e to suppor t
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such points. It is true the law is to be given by the court ;

but, as it is not given in most cases until the testimony

is ended, and the counsel have summed the same up in sup-

port of their case before the jury, the counsel have the

right, both in opening the case to the jury, before the testi-

mony to support their case is offered, and when closing the

argument, after the testimony is in, to state to the jury that

they claim the law to be thus and so, and that they shall

request the court to so instruct them, and that they will ad-

duce such and such testimony to support their claim under

the law in the first instance, or at the close to state that the

evidence in the case, under the law as they shall claim it to

be, establishes their right to a verdict at the hands of the

jury. The counsel have no right to read law to the jury,

or to usurp the province of the court in any way in this re-

spect, but they have the undoubted right to state so much of

the law, as they claim it to be, as may enable them to lay

before the jury an intelligent idea of the force, effect, and
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bearing of the testimony upon their case, either before or

after said testimony is in the case.

SAN MIGUEL CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINING COM-

PANY V. BONNER.

Supreme Court of Colorado. 1905.

33 Colorado, 207.

Mk. Justice Campbell delivered the opinion of the court.

The dispute is over a strip of mining ground claimed by

plaintiffs and appellants as a parcel of the Happy Home
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such points. It is true the law is to be given by the court;
but, as it is not given in most cases until the testimony.
is ended, and the coun el have summed the same up in support of their case before the jury, the counsel have the
right, both in opening the case to the jury, before the testimony to support their case is offered, and when closing the
argument, after the testimony is in, to state to the jury that
they claim the law to be thus and so, and that they shall
request the court to so instruct them, and that they will adduce such and such testimony to support their claim under
the law in the first instance, or at the close to state that the
evidence in the case, under the law as they shall claim it to
be, establishes their right to a verdict at the hands of the
jury. The conn el have no right to read law to the jury,
or to usurp the province of the court in any way in this respect, but they have the undoubted right to state so much of
the law, as they claim it to be, as may enable them to lay
before the jury an intelligent idea .of the force, effect, and
bearing of the testimony upon their case, either before or
after said testimony is in the case.

placer, and by defendant (appellee) as a part of the Loop-

ton lode mining location. The owner of the lode claim first

applied for a patent, and appellants, as owners of the plac-

er, filed in the United States land office their protest or ad-

verse claim against the same, and seasonably brought this

action in its support. Trial was to the court and jury, and a

verdict was returned for defendant on which judgment was

SAN MIGUEL CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINING COMP ANY V. BONNER.
Supreme Court of Colorado.

1905.

33 Colorado, 207.

MR. JusTICE

delivered the opinion of the court.
The dispute is over a strip of mining ground claimed by
plaintiffs and appellants as a parcel of the Happy Home
placer, and by defendant ( appellee) as a part of the Loopton lode mining lo ation. The owner of the lode claim first
applied for a patent and appellants as owners of the placer, filed in the Unit d tat land office their prote t or adverse claim again t tb ame and ea onably brought this
action in its support. Trial wa to the court and jury, and a
verdict was returned for defendant on which judgment was
CAMPBELL
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rendered, and plaintiffs are here with this appeal, urging as

grounds for reversal alleged erroneous rulings below, to

the consideration of which we now proceed.

1. In his opening statement to the jury counsel for

plaintiffs, after stating to the jury that they were to take

the law from the court in instructions that would be given

at the close of the trial and before argument, proceeded to

state the law applicable to the case, as he understood it,

for the alleged purpose of giving to the jury his theory of

the case, so that they might be the better enabled to appre

ciate and apply the facts as they were elicited during the

trial. To this course defendant objected, in which he was

sustained by the court. In support of plaintiffs' exception

to the ruling they insist that a plaintiffs' counsel has the

absolute right to state to a jury in his opening address not

only the case as made by the pleadings, and the evidence

by which he proposes to sustain it, but that he may also

state so much of the law as, in his judgment, is necessary
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to enable him to convey to the jury an intelligent idea of

the force, effect and bearing of the testimony in the case.

To this are cited: — Fostick v. Van Arsdale, 74 Mich. 302;

Prenfis v. Bates, 93 Mich. 234; McDonald v. People, 126

Ills. 150; 2 Enc. PI. & Pr. 706.

To the contrary appellee cites: — Giffen v. Lewiston

{Idaho), 55 Pac. 545, 549; Hill v. Colorado National Bank,

2 Colo. App. 324-9; Felt v. Cleghorn, 2 Colo. App. 4:-%; Pick'

ett V. Handy, 5 Colo. App. 295.

The respective contentions are substantially sustained by

some of these authorities. Whatever the practice may be

in other jurisdictions, our code, section 187, in prescribing

the order of trials by jury, provides that after the jury is

sworn, unless for good cause shown the court otherwise

directs, the proceeding shall be :

''First. — The party on whom rests the burden of the is-

sues may briefly state his case, and the evidence by which

he expects to sustain it.

''Second. — The adverse party may then briefly state his

defense, and the evidence he expects to offer in support of

it."

These clauses confer upon respective counsel no authori-

ty in opening to state the law of the case to the jury. Sub-

divisions G and 7 of the same section require the court to
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rendered, and plaintiffs are here with this appeal, urging as
grounds for rev er al alleged erroneous rulings below, to
the consideration of which we now proceed.
1. In his opening statement to the jury counsel for
plaintiffs, after stating to the jury that they were to take
the law from the court in instructions that would be given
at the close of the trial and before argument, proceeded to
state the law applicable to the case, as he understood it.
for the alleged purpos of giving to the jury his theory of
the case, so that they might be the better enabled to appre
ciate and apply the facts as they were elicited during th r
trial. To this course defendant objected, in which he was
u tained by the court. In support of plaintiffs' exception
to the ruling they insist that a plaintiffs' counsel has the
absolute right to state to a jury in his opening address not
onl the ca e a made by the pleadings, and the evidence
by which he propo e to . u tain it, but that he may also
state o much of the law as, in his judgment, is necessary
to nable him to onYey to the jury an intelligent idea of
the force, effect and bearing of the testimony in the case.
To thi are cited :- Fostick v. Van Arsdale, 74 Mich. 302;
Pr nti. v. Bates , 93 Mich. ::?34; lllcDonald v. People, 126
Tll . 150; 2 Enc. Pl. & Pr. 706.
To the contranr appellee cites :-Giff en v. Lewiston
(Idaho), 55 Pac. 545, 549; Hill v. Colorado National Bank,
2 olo. pp. :-324-9; Felt v. Cleghorn, 2 Colo. App. 4-8; Picktt v. Handy 5 olo. A pp. 295.
Th re pective contentions are ubstantially su tained by
. om
f th . authoritie . What v r th practice mav be
rn th r jurj , diction , our code, . e tion 1 7, in prescribingth r r of trial. by jury, pro' ides that aft r the jury iR
. w rn unl . s for good cau e hown the court otherwi.. e
dirr<'t. the pro ding shall be:
" ir. t.- Th party on whom r ts th burden of the isnrs may bri fly state his case, and th 'id nee by which
h ,·rrdR to su. tain it.
"• rond.- Th adver e party may th n bri fly tate his
d ,f ·n. r nd th vid nee he expe ts to off r in u1 ort of
j t.''

rl ]1<•. • ,
~.' j TI 0} H1 ll j ll <r

l i, i

j lL

t

G n

nf r up n r sp ctive u 1 no authori,'tat th Jaw of th a t the jury.
ub7 of be am section require the court to
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give instructions upon the law after the evidence is closed

and before argument is begun, which may, in all cases, be

read to the jury and commented on by the attorneys in

argument, and, if requested by either party or the jury,

may be taken by the latter in their retirement. Ample pro-

vision is thus made for counsel, at a certain stage in the

progress of the trial, to read to the jury, and comment up-

on, the law of the case which the jury must take from the

court. The mere fact that the court does not allow coun-

sel in his opening to exercise the statutory right here given,

and before he could know what the court would declare

the law to be, instead of in his argument at the close of the

case, where the code says it shall be enjoyed, is not some-

thing of which a party may complain. In other words,

since the code has declared what a party may state to the

jury in his opening, he may not, as of right, make any

statements other than those specially permitted.

Furthermore, the right of counsel here asserted, if it ex
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ist at all, does not, as already said, spring from statute.

Practice and procedure, outside of statutory provisions,

are so largely within the sound discretion of trial courts,

and the conduct of trials and the latitude to be allowed

counsel are so largely within their control, that, except for

illegal or gross abuse of discretion, their action with re-

spect thereto should be upheld. — McClure v. Sanford, 3

Colorado, 514, 518. From the brief reference found in the

abstract, we do not believe that any prejudice could have

resulted to plaintiffs by reason of the refusal of the court

to permit their attorney to state to the jury the law of the

case in the opening remarks.

Perceiving no material prejudicial error in the record,

the judgment is affirmed.^

iTo the same effect see Maynard v. State, (1908) 81 Nebr. 301, 116 N W

53. , . .
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give instructions upon the law after the evidence is closed
and before argument is begun, which may, in all cases, be
read to the jury and commented on by the attorneys in
argument, and, if reque ted by either party or the jury,
may be taken by the latter in their retirement. Ample provision is thus made for counsel, at a certain stage in the
progress of the trial, to read to the jury, and comment upon, the law of the case which the jury must take from the
court. The mere fact that the court does not allow counsel in his opening to exercise the statutory right here given,
and before he could know what the court would declare
the law to be, instead of in his argument at the close of the
case, where the code says it shall be enjoyed, is not something of which a party may complain. In other words,
since the code ha declared what a party may state to the
jury in his opening, he may not, as of right, make any
statements other than tho e specially permitted.
Furthermore, the right of counsel-here a erted, if it ex
ist at all, does not, a already said, spring from statute.
Practice and procedure, outside of statutory provisions,
are so largely within the sound discretion of trial courts,
and the conduct of trials and the latitude to be allowed
counsel are so largely within their control, that except for
illegal or gro s abuse of discretion their action with respect thereto should be upheld.-McCli~re v. Sanford, 3
Colorado, 514, 518. From the brief reference found in the
abstract, we do not believe that any prejudice could have
resulted to plaintiffs by reason of the refusal of the court
to permit their attorney to state to the jury the law of the
case in the opening remark .

* * * * * * * * * *
Perceiving no material prejudicial error in the record,
the judgment is affirmed. 1
lTo the same effect see Maynard v. State, (1908) 81 Nebr. 301, 116 N . W.
53.
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PIETS H V. PIETSCH.

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1910.

245 Illinois, 454.

Supreme Court of Illinois . 1910.

Mr. Justice Cartwright delivered the opinion of the

eonrt :

This is a suit in forcible detainer for the possession of

245

Illinoi s, 454.

a lot in Chicago, begun by Charles F. Pietsch, the appellee,

by filing his complaint in the municipal court of Chicago

against Otto E. Pietsch and Helen Pietsch, appellants. Af-

ter a jury had been empaneled and sworn the attorney for

plaintiff made an opening statement of the case to the jury,

to the effect that the defendants, who are husband and wife,

had made a mortgage or trust deed on the lot. which was

foreclosed; that a sale was made under the decree, from

which there was no redemption; that a deed was made, in

pursuance of the sale, to Charlotte L. Clark; that the prop-

$4,000 and a deed was made to him; that the defendants

were in possession of the premises and refused to surrender
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possession after demand in writing; that the testimony

might show there was some talk concerning an agreement

that if the defendants would pav to the plaintiff the amount

of monev that was represented bv his purchase of the prop-

erty, with interest and costs, within a reasonable time, they

miirht have the property and he would deed it to them ; that

if it should appear there was an agreement the plaintiff

was still willing to perform it. but that he was claiming tho

possession of the property in the suit. An attorney for the

defendants then stated to the jury, in substance, that the

defendant PTelen Pietsch, beincr the owner of the premises

occupied by the defendants as their home, made a mortgage

on the same, which was foreclosed ; that about the time when

the redemption Avould expire she went to the plaintiff, her

brother-in-law, and wanted him to loan her the amount of

the mortgage and permit her to remain there; that he let

her have the money as a loan but said he' would take the

deed in his own name as security; that he put up something

over Jf;4,000; that the matter ran along and she paid him

back $1,000 at one time, $150 at another and afterward $200

more; that it ran along for three or four years afterward,

MR. J usTICE CARTWRIGHT delivered the opinion of the
court:
This is a suit in forcible detainer for the possession of
a lot in Chicago, begun by Charles F . Pietsch, the appellee,
by filing- his complaint in tbe municipal court of Chicago
against Otto E . Pietsch and Helen Pietsch, appellants. After a jury had been empaneled and worn the attorney for
plaintiff made an opening statement of the case to the jury,
to the effect that the defendants, who are husband and wife,
had made a mortgage or trust deed on the lot. which was
foreclo . ed; that a sale was made under the decree, from
which there was no redemption; that a deed was made, in
pur nance of the sale, to Charlotte L. Clark ; that the prop$4,000 and a deed was made to him; that the def en<lants
were in posse sion of the premises and refused to surrender
possession after demand in writing; that the testimony
might Rhow there was some talk concerning an agreement
that if the defendants would pav to the plaintiff the amount
of monev that was represented bv his purchase of the propertv, with interest and costs, within a reasonable time, they
might have the property and be would deed it to them; that
if it should appear there was an agreement the plaintiff
was till wming to perform it. but that he was rlaiming th~
possession of the prop rty jn the suit. An attorney for th6
<1 f Pndants th n stated to ·t]ie jury, in substance, that the
f ndant H len Pietsch, lw jrnr the owner of th pr mises
o cnpi d hy th d f ndant a, their home, mad a mortgage
on thr , am , whj h was for los d; that about the tim wh n
thr r <l mption would e,' pir , he w nt to th plaintiff her
hrofo r-in -law, and wanted him to loan her the amount of
1h mort..., O' and p rmit her to r main ther ; that he let
h r hav th mon y as a l an but aid h ·would tak the
rlr• •cl in his w nam a s curity; that be ut up omethin
v r $4,000 · that th ma t0r r n alon and h paid him
hac·k $1 000 at n tim $15
t anotlwr and after ard $200
rn<>r ; th t it ran along for three or four year aft rward,
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and she had another piece of property upon which there

was a mortgage of $8,800 and he said he would loan her

enough money to take that in. The attorney for the plain-

tiff objected to the statement relating to other property,

and the attorney for the defendants said that he wanted

to state to the jury that the plaintiff got his money back by

means of a mortgage upon the other piece of property and

this one, but the court sustained the objection and an ex-

ception was taken to the ruling. Continuing, the attorney

stated that the amount was $4,283.98 upon which pa\Tnents

had been made, and that it was agreed that Mrs. Pietsch

should remain in possession of the premises and was en-

titled to remain there. The court then said, ''I assume you

have stated all of your defense," and the attorney replied,

"Yes, sir," whereupon the court instructed the jury to re-

turn a verdict finding the defendants guilty of unlawfully

withholding possession of the premises and that the right

of possession was in the plaintiff. The jury returned a
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verdict accordingly, and the court, after overruling a mo-

tion for a new trial, entered judgment on the verdict. The

Appellate Court for the First District affirmed the judg-

ment and granted a certificate of importance and an appeal

to this court.

When the jury had been sworn to try the issues and ren-

der a verdict according to the evidence it was the privilege

of the attorney for each party, if he saw fit to do so, to

make an opening statement of what he expected to prove.

Such a statement is not intended to take the place of a dec-

laration, complaint or other pleading, either as a statement

of a legal cause of action or a legal defense, but is intended

to advise the jury concerning the questions of fact involved,

so as to prepare their minds for the evidence to be heard.

How full it shall be made, within reasonable limits, is left

to the discretion of the attorney, but the only purpose is to

give the jury an idea of the nature of the action and de-

fense. To relate the testimony at length will not be tol-

erated. (1 Thompson on Trials, 267.) A party is entitled

to introduce evidence and prove a cause of action or to de-

fend against evidence tending to sustain a cause of action

if no statement at all is made, and is not confined in the in-

troduction of evidence to the statement made in the opening,

if one is made, The opening statement may be wrong as to
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and she had another piece of property upon which there
was a mortgage of $ ,800 and he said he would loan her
enough money to take that in. The attorney for the plaintiff objected to the statement relating to other property,
and the attorney for the defendants said that he wanted
to state to the jury that the plaintiff got his money back by
mean of a mortgage upon the other piece of property and
thi one, but the court su tained the objection and an exception was taken to the ruling.
ontinuing, the attorney
stated that the amount ' a $4,283.9 upon which payments
had been made, and that it was agreed that Mrs. Pietsch
should remain in posse sion of the premi es and was entitled to remain there. The court then aid, "I assume you
have stated all of your defense,'' and the attorney replied,
"Yes, sir," whereupon the court instructed the jur. to return a 'erdict finding the defendants guilty of unlawfully
withholding posse ion of the premises and that the right
of posses ion was in the plaintiff. The jury returned a
erdict accordingly, and the court, after overruling a motion for a new trial, entered judgment on the verdict. The
Appellate Court for the Fir t Di trict affirmed the judgment and granted a certificate of importance and an appeal
to this court.
When the jury had been sworn to try the issues and render a erdict according to the evidence it was the privilege
of the attorney for each party, if he saw fit to do so, to
make an opening tatement of what he expected to prove.
Such a statement is not intended to take the place of a declaration, complaint or other pleading, either as a statement
of a legal cau e of action or a legal defense, but is intended
to advise the jury concerning the questions of fact involved,
so as to prepare their minds for the evidence to be heard.
How full it hall be made, within rea onable limits, i left
to the discretion of the attorney, but the only purpose is to
give th jury an idea of the nature of the action and d fen e. To relate the t timon at length will not be tolerated. (1 Thom ·on on Trial 267.) A party i entitled
to introrlu e e' idence and prove a au e of action or to defend again t y·i n t n in · to ustain a cau of a tion
if no tat m nt at all i mad and i not confined in th intro uction of Yid n to the tat ment made in the op nin()'
if on i mad . Th o n1ng tat ment may be wrong a to
T
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some facts, and there is no requirement that it shall give

all the facts of the case, which may turn out to be different

from the statement. The argument that a court may direct

a verdict, not upon the evidence or the want of evidence

but upon the statement of an attorney, rests mainly upon

the power of an attorney to make admissions binding upon

his client and to waive his rights. There is no dispute

about the authority of an attorney to admit facts on the

trial and waive the necessity of introducing evidence as to

such facts, but the authorities cited relate to such admis-

sions in the trial of the case. That the opening statement

to the jury cannot be treated as an admission of facts bind-

ing upon the client was decided in Lush v. Throop, 189 111.

127, where the refusal of an instruction that any statement

made by the attorney for the plaintiffs in his opening state-

ment, about what the evidence would show, was as binding

upon the plaintiffs as if the plaintiffs themselves had made

such statement, and as such should be considered by tht
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jury in making their verdict, was endorsed by this court.

If the jury could not treat statements of an attorney, in his

opening statement, as to what the evidence would show as

admissions of fact binding on the client and consider the

same in making up their verdict, the same rule must neces-

sarily be applied to the court, and it follows that there was

no admission here of the cause of action or that there was

no defense to it. Even if it could be said that the attorney

admitted that the legal title to the lot was in the plaintiff

and the title could not be tried in forcible detainer, there

was no attempt to try the question of title. The title was

not involved and could not be tried or determined, but it did

not necessarily follow that the plaintiff was entitled to the

possession of the property. The law in England is, that a

court cannot take such action as was taken in this case up-

on an opening statement. In Fletcher v. London and

Northivestern Bmlivay Co., G5 Ij. T. Eep. 605, the judge non-

suit od flic plaintiff on the ground that the opening state

ment did not show any cause of action, and it was held that

the ludgo at the trial had no right to non-suit a plaintiff up-

on his counsel's opening statement without the consent of

his counsel. It was pointed out that a suitor might lose

his case because his counsel had omitted or mis-stated some-

thing in the opening, and the course adopted in that case

some facts, and there is no requirement that it shall give
all the facts of the case, which may turn out to be different
from the statement. The argument that a court may direct
a verdict, not upon the evidence or the want of evidence
but upon the statement of an attorney, rests mainly upon
the power of an attorney to make admissions binding upon
bi client and to waive his rights. There is no dispute
about the authority of an attorney to admit facts on the
trial and waive the necessity of introducing evidence as to
such facts, but the authorities cited relate to such admissions in the trial of the case. That the opening statement
to the jury cannot be treated as an admission of facts binding upon the client was decided in Lusk v. Throop, 189 Ill.
127, where the refusal of an instruction that any statement
made by the attorney for the plaintiffs in his opening statement, about what the evidence would show, was as binding:
upon the plaintiffs as if the plaintiffs themselves had made
such statement, and as such should be considered by th~
jury in making their verdict, was endorsed by this court.
If the jury could not treat statements of an attorney, in his
opening statement, as to what the evidence would show as
admis ions of fact binding on the client and consider the
same in making up their verdict, the same rule must necessarily be applied to the court, and it follows that there was
no admi ion here of the cause of action or that there was
no defens to it. Even if it could be said that the attorney
admitted that the legal title to the lot was in the plaintiff
and the title could not be tried in forcible detainer, there
was no att mpt to try the question of title. The title was
not involved and could not be ·tried or determined, but it did
not nee ssarily follow that the plaintiff was entitl d to the
po .. e.. i.on of the property. The law in En()'land is, that a
court <> nnot tak such a tion a. was taken in this case upon an oprnin.cr stat m nt. In Fletcher v. London and
North1 estern Rrri.71r·ay Co., 65 L. T. R. p. 605, the judo-e nonsi1if Nl th0 plaintiff on t11 groun<l t11at the opening statem n cli<l no . how any ca us of a ·tion, and it wa h Jd that
th irnfo;P nt 1lw trial Jrnd no right t non-suit a plaintiff upn hi · c·01m : rl 's oprnino- statemrnt without the cons nt of
hii:; 11n . cl. It was p intc l out that a ui.tor might lose
hi s r, . h rm1 . his <>oun~ l ha<l omittPd or mis-stat 1 something in the p ning, and th ourse adopt d in that caR
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was condemned as most dangerous to the rights of litigants.

The law is the same in Wisconsin. {Fisher v. Fisher, 5

Wis. 472; Hadley v. Western Transit Co., 76 id. 344.) The

same argument was made to the Wisconsin court that is

made here, — that it would be convenient and conduce to the

speedy administration of the law and justice to permit the

court to decide the case upon an opening statement; but

while that was conceded by the court, the practice was con- ;

sidered too dangerous to the rights of clients to be sanc-

tioned. It is undoubtedly true that the method adopted in

this case would be expeditious, and if there were no omis-

sions or defects in the statement, and it was certain that the

evidence would turn out in accordance with it, the court

might be enabled to do justice ; but it would be a still more

expeditious method and equally conduce to the ends of jus-

tice for the court to call up the attorneys and examine them

and decide the case on what they say before calling a jury,

whereby much time, labor and expense would be saved.
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But if parties have a right to a trial by jury of the issues

made by the pleadings, the verdict must rest upon evidence

or want of evidence and not upon opening statements.

The decision chiefly relied upon in support of the ruling

of the court was made in Oscanyan v. Winchester Repeat-

ing Arms Co., 103 U. S. 261, but that was a case where the

statement disclosed a contract that was void, as being cor-

rupt in itself and prohibited by morality and public policy.

The Statement was that the plaintiff sued for commissions

on a sale of arms to the Turkish government, of which he

was then consul general at the port of New York, and no

court would entertain any action upon such a contract.

Counsel for appellee is unable to perceive any difference

between stating a corrupt cause of action contrary to pub-

lic policy and good morals and failing to state a good cause

of action or defense, but the difference is quite apparent.

If a cause of action is such as no court would entertain, a

court is bound to raise the question in the interest of due

administration of justice and not for the benefit or in the

interest of either party. Whether a claim of illegality is

made by the pleadings or not, parties cannot compel a court

to adjudicate upon alleged rights growing out of a contract

void as against public policy or in violation of public law.

was condemned as most dangerous to the rights of litigants.
The law is the same in Wisconsin. (Fisher v. Fisher, 5
Wis. 472; Hadley v. vVestern Transit Co., 76 id. 344.) The
same argument wa made to the Wiseon in court that is
made here,-that it would be convenient and conduce to the
speedy administration of the law and justice to pe1mit the
court to decide the case upon an opening statement; but
while that was conceded by the court, the practice was con- •
sidered too dangerous to the rights of clients to be sanctioned. It is undoubtedly true that the method adopted in
this case would be expeditious, and if there were no omissions or defects in the statement, and it was certain that the
evidence would turn out in accordance with it, the court
might be enabled to do justice; but it would be a still more
expeditious method and equally conduce to the ~nds of justice for the court to call up the attorneys and examine them
and decide the case on what they say before calling a jury,
whereby much time, labor and expense would be saved.
But if parties have a right to a trial by jury of the issues
made by the pleadings, the verdict must rest upon evidence
or want of evidence and not upon opening tatements.
The deci ion chiefly relied upon in support of the ruling
of the court was made in Oscanyan v. Winch ester R epeating Arms Co., 103 U. S. 261, but that was a ca e where the
statement di clo ed a contract that was void, as being corrupt in it elf and prohibited by morality and public policy.
The Statement was that the plaintiff sued for commissions
on a sale of arm to the Turkish government, of which he
was then consul general at the port of New York, and no
court would entertain any action upon such a contract.
oun 1 for appellee is unable to perceive any difference
tween stating a corrupt cau e of action contrary to publi olicy and good morals and failing to state a good cau e
of action or defen e but the difference is quite apparent.
If a cau e of action i such as no ourt would entertain a
court i bound to rai e the qu tion in the int re t of due
admini tration of ju tice and not for the benefit or in the
inter t of either party. Whether a claim of illeO'ality i,
made by the pleadings or not, parti cannot compel a ourt
to adjudicate upon all
d riO'ht O"rowinO' out of a contract
oid as against public policy or in violation of public law.
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Wright v. Cudahy, 168 111. 86; CricJifield v. Bermudez As-

phalt Paving Co., 174 id. 466.

In this case the defendants had moved for a continuance

for a limited time and nrged as a ground that their remedy

against the action was in equity and that they desired to

proceed in a court of equity, but the continuance was de-

nied and the grounds stated in support of the motion form-

ed no basis for directing the verdict.

The judgments of the Appellate Court and the municipal

court are reversed and the cause is remanded to the muni-

cipal court.

Reversed and remanded.

LINDLEY V. ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE

EAILROAD COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Kansas. 1891,

47 Kansas, 432.

The opinion of the court was delivered by

Johnston, J. : D. C. Lindley brought this action against

TVri_qht v. Cudahy, 168 Ill. 86; Crichfield v. Bermudez .Asphalt Paving Co., 174 id. 466.
.
.
In this case the defendants had moved for a contmuance
for a limited time and urged as a ground that their remedy
against the action was in equity and that they desired to
proceed in a court of equity, but the continuance was denied and the grounds stated in support of the motion formed no basis for directing the verdict.
The judgments of the Appellate Court and the municipal
court are reversed and the cause is remanded to the municipal court.
Reversed and remanded.
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the railroad company to recover damages for personal in-

juries alleged to have been sustained while traveling on a

stock train. The first trial of the case resulted in a verdict

in his favor, but proceedings in error were prosecuted, and

the judgment of the district court was reversed, and the

cause remanded for a new trial. (Railroad Company v.

Lindley, 42 Kas. 714.) Wlien the case was called for trial

the second time, a jury was impaneled, after which the plain-

tiff by his counsel stated his case to the jury, and the evi-

LINDLEY V. ATCHISON, TOPEI{A & SANTA FE
RAILROAD COMP ANY.

dence by which he expected to sustain it. He then offered

in evidence a deposition which had been taken, when the

Supreme Court of Kansas.

1891.

defendant objected to the reading of the same, for the rea-

son that the amended petition did not state facts sufficient

to constitute a cause of action in favor of the plaintiff and

47 Kans as, 432.

agninst tlie defendant, and for the further reason that the

statement made to the jury shows that the plaintiff was

guilty of such contributory negligence as would preclude a

recovery against the defendant. The objection was sus-

The opinion of the court was delivered by
JOHNSTON, J.: D. C. Lindley brought this action against
the railroad company to recover damages for personal injuries alleged to have been sustained while traveling on a
sto k train. The first trial of the case resulted in a verdict
in his favor, but proceedings in error were prosecuted, and
the jud ment of the di trict court was reversed, and the
ause r mantled for a new trial. (Railroad Company v.
Lindley, 42 Kas. 714.) When the ca e was called for trial
thr, c nd tim , a jury w . impan 1 d, after which the plaintiff y hi oun 1 stat d his case to the jury, and the evid n by which he expe t d to u tain it. He then offered
in vid n e a d po. ition which had be n taken, when the
clef nd nt obj t d t th reading- of the ame, for the reas n th t th am nd d petition did not tate facts sufficient
t c·o .·tit lt a u
f action in favor of the laintiff and
·1.rrc in.·t th
1 f n lant, and for tl e further rea on that the
. tnt mC'nt m, d to th jury hows that the plaintiff was
uuilt. ' f . 1 h
tril 11tm·y n o·Jio- n as would preclude a
r ro r
g in.· t th d f
nt. Th objection was sus-
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tained by the court, and the jury discharged. The plain-

tiff brings the case here upon a transcript of the record,

asking a review and a reversal of the ruling of the district

court.

The first question presented is, whether the court may

dispose of the case upon the statement made by the plain-

tiff in opening his case. Such a statement is a part of the

procedure of the trial. The code provides that, when the

jury is sworn, the plaintiff or party who has the burden

of proof may proceed to state his case to the jury, and the

evidence by which he expects to sustain it. (Civil Code,

§ 275.) If the statements or admissions then made are

such as to absolutely preclude a recovery, it would be use-

less to consume further time or to prolong the trial. The

court is warranted in acting upon the admission of the

parties the same as upon the testimony offered; and, as it

may sustain a demurer to the evidence of the plaintiff and

give judgment against him, it would seem that when he
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stated or admitted facts which were fatal to a recovery the

court might close the case at once. The same question

arose in like manner in Oscanyan v. Arms Company, 103

U. S. 251. Justice Field, who pronounced the judgment of

the court, stated that —

''The power of the court to act in the disposition of a

trial upon facts conceded by counsel is as plain as its power

to act upon the evidence produced. The question in either

case must be whether the facts upon which it is called to in-

struct the jury be clearly established. If a doubt exists

as to the statement of counsel, the court will withhold its

directions, as where the evidence is conflicting, and leave

the matter to the determination of the jury. In the trial

of a cause the admissions of counsel, as to matters to be

proved, are constantly received and acted upon. They may

dispense mth proof of facts for which witnesses would

otherwise be called. They may limit the demand made or

the set-off claimed. Indeed, any fact bearing upon the is-

sues involved, admitted by counsel, may be a ground of the

court's procedure, equally as if established by the clearest

proof. And if, in the progress of a trial, either by such ad-

mission or proof, a fact is developed which must necessari-

ly put an end to the action, the court may, upon its own

motion, or that of counsel, act upon it and close the case."
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tained by the court and the jury di harged. The plaintiff brings the ca here upon a tran. cript of the r cord,,
a king a re iew and a rever al of the ruling of the di tri ~
court.
The first question pre ent d i , whether the court may
dispose of the case upon the tatement made by the plaintiff in opening his case. Such a statement is a part of the
procedure of the trial. The code provides that, when the
jury is sworn, the plaintiff or party who has the burden
of proof may proceed to state his ca e to the jury, and the
evidence by which he expects to su tain it. (Civil ode,
§ 275.) If the statements or admi sion then made are
such as to absolutely preclude a recovery, it would be useless to consume further time or to prolong the trial. Th
court is warranted in a ting upon the admi ion of the
partie the same as upon the testimon offered; and as it
may sustain a demurer to the evidence of the plaintiff and
give judgment again t him, it would seem that when he
stated or admitted fact which were fatal to a recovery the
court might clo e the ca e at once. The same question
arose in like manner in Oscanyan v. Arnis Conipany, 103
U. S. 251. Ju tice Field, who pronounced the judgment of
the court, stated that'' The power of the court to act in the dispo ition of a
trial upon facts conceded by coun el i a plain a it power
to act upon the evidence produced. The que tion in either
case mu t be whether the fact upon which it i called to intruct the jury be clearly e tablished. If a doubt exists
a to the statement of coun. el, the court will withhold its
directions, as where the evidence is conflicting, and leave
the matter to the determination of the jury. In the trial
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If the statement made to the court and jury by the plain-

tiff showed beyond dispute that the injuries which he re-

ceived were the result of his own negligence, he could not

recover anything from the defendant, and it would have

been idle to have proceeded further with the trial of the

cause. It is contended, it is true, that the statement made

contained no fatal admission or any statements which jus-

tified the action of the court; but, unfortunately for the

plaintiff, the statement is not found in the record. It

might have been preserved by a bill of exceptions or in a

case-made, but neither has been done. There appears to

have been an attempt to make the statement a part of the

record, as there is attached to what purports to be the state-

ment a certificate made by the official stenographer of the

district court. This certificate is unavailing. Such a

statement can only be made a part of the record through a

bill of exceptions settled and signed by the court, and it is

not contended that this has been done. A certificate has
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been made by the judge that the statement appended to the

record is a true and correct transcript of the same; but it

is not the province of the judge to authenticate a transcript

of record. If the court had allowed a bill of exceptions

containing the statement, and made the same a part of the

record, it would have been the province of the clerk, and

not of the judge, to have authenticated a transcript of the

same. It follows that the statement is not before us for

consideration, and therefore the ruling and judgment of the

district court must be affirmed.

All the Justices concurring.

REDDING V. PUGET SOUND IRON & STEEL WORKS.

Supreme Court of Washington. 1905.

36 Washington, 642.

RuDKiN, J. — This was an action brought by the widow

and minor children to recover damages for the death of the

husband and father, caused by the wrongful act of the de-

fendant. After the jury was impaneled to try the cause in

[Chap. 7
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If the statement made to the court and jury by the plaintiff showed beyond dispute that the injuries which he received were the result of his own negligence, he could not
recover anything from the defendant, and it would have
been idle to have proceeded further with the trial of the
cause. It is contended, it is true, that the statement made
contained no fatal admission or any statements which justified the action of the court; but, unfortunately for the
plaintiff, the statement is not found in the record. It
might have been preserved by a bill of exceptions or in a
case-made, but neither has been done. There appears to
have been an attempt to make the statement a part of the
record, as there is attached to what purport.s to be the statement a certificate made by the official stenographer of the
district court. This certificate is unavailing. Such a
statement can only be made a part of the record through a
bill of exceptions settled and signed by the court, and it is
not contended that this has been done. A certificate has
been made by the judge that the statement appended to the
record is a true and correct transcript of the same; but it
is not the province of the judge to authenticate a transcript
of record. If the court bad allowed a bill of exceptions
containing the statement, and made the same a part of the
record, it would have been the province of the clerk, and
not of the judge, to have authenticated a transcript of the
same. It follows that the statement is not before us for
con ideration, and therefore the ruling and judgment of the
district court must be affirmed.
All the Justices concurring.

REDDING V. PUGET SOUND IRON & STEEL WORKS.
Supreme Court of W asliington.
36

Washington,

1905.

642.

R uoKIN, J.- This was an action brought by the widow

an min r hil r n t re over damages for the death of the
hu ·
d an f atb r, aused by the wrongful act of the defendant. After the jury was impaneled to try the cause in
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the court below, the attorney representina^ the plaintiff

made the opening statement of his case to the jury. Upon

this statement the defendant moved the court to withdraw

the case from the consideration of the jury, and to direct

a judgment for the defendant. At the suggestion of the

court, the motion was so amended as to include the plead-

ings, and, as thus amended, the motion was granted, the

jury discharged, and a final judgment entered in favor of

the defendant. The plaintiff appealed.

No reason is assigned in support of a judgment on the

pleadings except that the complaint is defective and does

not state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action. The

judgment rendered was a final judgment on the merits, and,

if warranted at all, must find its support in the opening

statement of counsel, and not in some defect in the com-

plaint. The complaint alone, however deficient, would not

justify or sustain a judgment on the merits such as was

rendered by the court below. For this reason we will not
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consider or pass upon the sufficiency of the complaint, as

the same may be amended after the case is remanded. It

is unnecessary to set forth the opening statement of counsel

in full. We deem it sufficient to say that the statement

was most general in its character, and fell far short of

stating facts sufficient to warrant a recovery against the

respondent. Nothing was stated affirmatively, however,

that would constitute a defense to the action or bar a re-

covery. When, then, is a court justified in taking a case

from the jury and directing a judgment on the opening

statement of counsel? That a party to an action is bound

by admissions made by his attorney in the opening state-

ment of his case, or at any stage of the trial, and that the

court may act upon such admissions and direct a judgment

in accordance therewith in a proper case is not disputed or

denied. This is all that was decided in Lindleij v. Atchi-

son etc. B. Co., 47 Kan. 432, 28 Pac. 201, and Johnson v.

Spohane, 29 Wash. 730, 70 Pac. 122. In neither case was

the opening statement upon which the trial court acted

brought before the appellate court. Oscanyan v. Arms Co.,

103 U. S. 261, was an action on contract. It appeared from

the opening statement of counsel that the contract in suit

was against public policy and void, and the supreme court

of the United States held that upon such a statement the

T. p.— 18

the court below, the attorne. representing the plaintiff
made the opening tatement of his case to the jury. Upon
this statement the defendant moved the court to withdraw
the ca e from the con ideration of the jury and to <lirect
a judgment for the defendant. At the suggestion of the
court the motion was so amended as to include the pleadings, and, as thus amended the motion was granted, the
jur. discharged, and a final judgment entered in favor of
the defendant. The plaintiff appealed.
No reason is assigned in support of a judgment on the
pleadings except that the complaint is defective and does
not state facts sufficient to con titute a cau e of action. The
judgment rendered was a final judgment on the merits, and,
if warranted at all, must find its support in the opening
statement of counsel, and not in some defect in the complaint. The complaint alone, however deficient, would not
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circuit court properly directed a verdict for the defendant.

So, in any case, if it affirmatively appears from the open-

ing statement of counsel that the contract in suit is void, or

if facts are admitted which constitute a full and complete

defense to the action, it would be idle for the court to pro-

ceed further with the trial.

But such is not the case here. Counsel stated too little,

not too much. The court directed a judgment, not because

the appellant was admitted oui of court, but because the

opening statement did not state facts sufficient to consti-

tute a cause of action. Counsel may state their case as

briefly or as generally as they see fit, and it is only when

such statement shows affirmatively that there is no cause

of action, or that there is a full and complete defense there-

to, or when it is expressly admitted that the facts stated

are the only facts which the party expects or intends to

prove, that the court is warranted in acting upon it. The

opening statement now before the court contained no admis-
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sions which would constitute a defense or defeat the action,

and the omission of counsel to state the case more fully

is no justification for the action of the court below in with-

drawing the case from the jury.

The judgment is therefore reversed, and the cause re-

manded for new trial.^

Mount, C. J., and Fullerton, Hadley, and Dunbar, JJ.,

concur.

iln Jordan v. Reed, (1908) 77 N. J. L. 584, 71 Atl. 280, it was held that

to authorize a non-suit ' ' the statement of counsel, by its omissions or ad-

missions, must render it clearly evident either that no case can be made out

or that a recovery is precluded. ' '

In Kelly v. Bergen County Gas Co., (1906) 74 N. J. L. 604, 67 Atl. 21, the

court stated that ' ' if objection be made to a statement too meagre to sustain

the plaintiff's case, counsel will, doubtless, be i^ermitted to enlarge his state-

ment."

In Hoffman House v. Foote, (1902) 172 N. Y. 348, 6.5 N. E. 169, the

court said: "The practice of disposing of cases upon the mere opening of

counsel is generally a very unsafe method of deciding controversies, where

there is or ever was anything to decide. It cannot be resorted to in many

cases with justice to the parties, unless counsel stating the case to the jury

circuit court properly directed a verdict for the defendant.
So, in any case, if it affirmatively appears from the opening statement of counsel that the contract in suit is void, or
if facts are admitted which constitute a full and complete
defense to the action, it would be idle for the court to proceed further with the trial.
But su h is not the ca e here. Counsel stated too little,
not too much. The court directed a judgment, not because
the appellant was admitted out of cour t, but because the
opening tatement did not state facts sufficient to constitute a au e of action. Counsel may state their case as
briefly or as generally as they see fit, and it is only when
such statement shows affirmatively that there is no cause
of action, or that there is a full and complet e defense thereto, or when it is expre sly admitted that the facts stated
are the only facts which the party expects or intends to
pro e that the court is warranted in acting upon it. The
pening statement now before the court contained no admision which would constitute a defense or defeat the action,
and the omis ion of counRel to state the case more fully
i no justification for the action of the cour t below in withdrawing the case from the jury.
The judO'ment is therefore reversed, and the cause remanded for new trial. 1
MouNT, C. J., and FULLERTON, HADLEY, and DUNBAR, J J.,
concur.

deliberately and intentionally states or admits some fact that, in any view

of the case, is fatal to the action."

lln Jordan v. Reed, ( 1908) 77 N. J . L . 584, 71 Atl. 280, it was held tha t
to authorize a non-suit ''the statement of counsel, by its omissions or admi si on , must render it clearly evident either that no case can be ma de out
or that a r covery is precluded.''
In telly v. Bergen ounty Gas o., ( 1906) 74 N. J. L. 604, 67 Atl. 21, the
court , tated that ''if objection be mad to a tatement too meagre to su 'tain
the plaintiff's cas , coun el will, doubt! s, be permitted to enlarge his st a tem nt."
Jn Hoffman House v. Foote, (19 2) 172
. Y. 348, 65 N. E . 169 the
onrt said : ''Tb practi
of (lisposing of a s upon the mere openi~g- of
ouns l is gen rally a very un de method of deciding controver sies, where
th r iR or v r was anything to d cid . It nnnot be r . orted t o in many
ras R with jm;tire to th parti , unl
ouni:: 1 stating the ca t o the jury
d Jili<'r::tt ly anc1 illt ntiomilly stnt s or admits some fact that, in any view
of the cas , is fatal to the action.''

